82	PABIS—CROSSING THE MARNE
took part in the battle of the Second Army at St.
Quentin.* whilst its infantry was employed as reserve
behind the right wing of General von Billow's Army.
The heavy artillery of the IX. Corps remained with its
leading division, the 18th, about Roye.
By the morning of the 30th it was realized that the
Army of General d^Amadef was not remaining on our
side of the Avre, and the force near Amiens, estimated
to be one corps, was retiring in front of the IV. Reserve
Corps. Information from the Second Army pointed
to the fact that the enemy was delivering his main
attack against its right flank on St. Quentin. The
Erst Army Commander therefore had to consider the
possible necessity of wheeling inwards from a south-
westerly to a southerly direction, or even a south-easterly
one, should the Second Army need immediate assistance.
The left wheel of the First Army which such a situation
would demand was prepared for by the Army Order
issued at 9.30 a.m. on the 30th August. The IV. Re-
serve Corps and the II. Corps were to move in the
direction Amiens-Moreuil, and the IV., III., and half
the IX. Corps were to move with the right towards
Braches on the Avre above Moreuil and with the left
to Roye and south-west of it, the corps thus being in
echelon to the left.
At 11.30 a.m. the Army Commander issued further
instructions for the march. The IX. Corps, less the
17th Infantry Brigade, to march to Guiscard, the III.
Corps by the road *Roye-Noyon, and IV. to Roye-sur
Matz. The II. Corps to protect this flank march from
interference from the Avre, and the IV. Corps from the
direction of Amiens. Thus the movement intended
* Battle of Guise.
f General Maunoizry, not General d5Amade*

